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Nearly 93% of the 400 million working population in India, is in the informal economy, that also includes a large 

section of migrant workers, who may be exposed to the risks of HIV infection owing to factors such as difficult 

working and living conditions, low literacy and poor social protection benefits.

The ILO in India has demonstrated key approaches and entry points for reaching formal and informal workers with 

HIV and AIDS workplace programme and policy, based on the ILO Code of Practice on HIV/AIDS and the world of 

work.

The ILO's approach of building capacity of trade unions and supporting them to take up HIV/AIDS interventions 

has demonstrated the crucial role unions can play in reaching the informal/ migrant workers. This effort of ILO 

compliments the National AIDS Control Programme that accords high priority to reaching Out to mobile and 

migrant workers.

The ILO is committed to meet the technical assistance need of its partners for implementing a world of work 

response to HIV and AIDS. As part of this effort, I am happy to present this flipbook that has been developed for use 

by health educators in the HIV and AIDS intervention projects with the informal / migrant workers in India. I am 

hopeful that this flipbook will help in conducting effective preventive education session on HIV/AIDS/STIs with the 

informal workers.

The flipbook has been developed following a systematic process of pre-testing and finalization with active 

participation from the field workers engaged in HIV and AIDS intervention with migrant workers, trade union 

members and the construction worker communities. I wish to reiterate that this is a communication aid; it is 

ultimately the ingenuity and skills of the educator that make effective education sessions. I will be happy to receive 

your feedback and experiences of using this flip book. I wish all trade unions and civil society organizations and 

their team of health educators a great success in their work.

Finally, I thank my colleagues in the HIV/AIDS team, consultants and designer involved in developing this flip book. 

I also acknowledge the contribution of the constituents and partners for their inputs and support.

Tine Staermose
Director

Foreword



Thirty years into the HIV epidemic, AIDS has become an integral part of countries’ health and development 

challenges. We need to strengthen the links with multi-stakeholders to achieve universal access and ensure 

sustainability of the HIV response. India has about 2.4 million estimated people living with HIV in 2009, of these 83 % 

are in the age group of 15 – 49 yrs, belonging to a productive labour force.  

India’s epidemic has long been concentrated in specific populations, namely injecting drug users, sex workers and 

their clients, and men who have sex with men. However, the epidemic in many parts of India is steadily expanding 

into lower-risk populations through transmission to the sexual partners of those most at risk such as mobile and 

migrant workers, who are part of the informal sector. The national programme takes into consideration the 

vulnerability of the informal workers to HIV infection and has developed a strategy to address them.

We are happy to have the collaboration with the International Labour Organization (ILO), one of the cosponsors of 

the Joint UN Programme on AIDS (UNAIDS), with an objective to develop policies and programmes on HIV/AIDS 

in the world of work.  ILO brings with it its huge experience and conviction of promoting social justice and 

internationally recognized human and labour rights, and its tripartism. It has been a worthy effort of UNAIDS-India 

in providing support to the ILO India HIV/AIDS programme for expanding HIV/AIDS interventions with migrant and 

informal workers, particularly in the construction sector through the trade unions. This approach contributes to the 

strategy of the National AIDS Control Programme for reaching migrant and mobile workers.

This flip-book with the story about Shimbu, a young construction worker from a village, treads the wayward path, 

becomes wise and changes his path and leads his friends and other workers towards the new path, is a real 

depiction of the lives of young construction workers. It has gone through a very meticulous technical process of 

developing, vetting and pre-testing

I appreciate the ILO for developing such a valuable tool. It is designed to aide the outreach workers who are 

engaged in HIV intervention for the migrant/ informal workers. It is hoped that this publication will be of immense 

use to all the project implementers and will be widely used. 

These small steps would collectively help the UN moving forward to realize the global vision for the HIV response 

of zero new infections, zero AIDS-related deaths and zero discrimination

With best wishes 

Charles Gilks. 

Message from UNAIDS



Overview and Notes for Facilitator

Introduction
At the end of 2009, India has an estimated 2.4 million People Living with HIV, 83% of 

which are from the most productive age-group of 15-49 years. The ILO in India in 

collaboration with the Ministry of Labour and Employment, National AIDS Control 

Organization, UNAIDS, Employer’s and Worker’s organizations and Networks of 

People Living with HIV is providing support to the National AIDS Control Programme 

for reaching the formal and informal workers by mobilizing a world of work response 

to HIV and AIDS. 

One of the key priorities of the national programme is to reach the informal workers, 

particularly the migrant and mobile workers because of their high vulnerability to HIV 

due to reasons such as staying away from families/home for longer duration.  

Moreover, discrimination, unfriendly work conditions and poor social protection 

aggravate their vulnerability. Majority of these workers may be unaware of what 

constitutes risky sexual behavior. Reaching out to these groups with HIV information 

is both very crucial and difficult.

 

Purpose of this resource material: 
Little or no literacy is one of the limitations in reaching the workers in the informal 

economy with preventive messages on HIV/AIDS/STIs. Keeping this in view, this flip 

book has been developed for narrating the story of a migrant construction worker 

through pictures and his journey from being unaware to becoming aware about 

HIV/AIDS/STIs, and access to health care services etc. . 

The flip book is meant for use as a communication aid by the outreach workers/ peer 

educators/ health educators of the  informal and migrant workers interventions 

NGOs, trade unions other civil society organizations. This will provide 

guidelines/tools to the health educators/ outreach workers for conducting interactive 

sessions on HIV prevention, care and support with workers in the informal economy 

using a story-telling format through flip charts.  

Overview of the story
The story is meant to give HIV and AIDS related information to the workers. The 

facilitator/ health educator should make the audience walk through the story. The 

story is followed by 'Points for discussion' which should be taken as points for 

initiating discussions in the context of the story. The audience should be encouraged 

to answer these questions, where necessary, additional information should be given 

by the facilitator for clarifying doubts, myths and misconceptions.

…. Aur Raha Badal gayi (..And the course changed)
Seven years back, Jhingru and Sutli migrated from their village to a big city in search 

of work. They earn their livelihood by working on construction sites. They also live 

with their three children on the same construction sites where they get work. Back in 

the village Jhingru has a 18 year old brother, Shimbu, a school drop-out who viles 

away time with friends. Jhingru brings Shimbu to the city and gets him a job on the 

same construction site where he works.  

Shimbu soon joins a group of fun-loving workers and starts spending his evenings 

with them drinking, smoking and sometimes visiting sex workers. He and his peers 

often misbehave with the women workers on the site. His complaint reaches the site-

supervisor, who then reprimands Jhingru and warns him that Shimbu will be thrown 

out of work if his complain comes again. Jhingru is ashamed of his brother’s conduct, 

in the meanwhile the security officer informs him that Shimbu is getting spoiled in the 

company of Gopi, a co-worker at the construction site, known for his wayward habits. 

Jhingru is now concerned that Shimbu is wrongly influenced under peer-pressure. 

He is worried that if Shimbu is indulging in risky sexual behaviour, he will be 

vulnerable to HIV and other sexually transmitted infections. Jhingru is reminded of 

the counsellor he had met at the Integrated Counselling and Testing Centre (ICTC) 

during the course of Sutli's pregnancy. He decides to take Shimbu to the same 

counselor for advice. 



The Counsellor patiently listens to Jhingru and assures that, “You are at the right 

place at the right time”. He then speaks to Shimbu, alone, and discusses his lifestyle 

in the city. Shimbu confides that he had been indulging in risky sexual behaviour at 

times. The counsellor educates Shimbu about the routes of transmission of HIV/STI 

and the prevention methods. He also explains the risks of HIV and other STIs 

involved in having multiple partners and practicing unsafe sex. Shimbu is scared that 

he may have got the virus, to which the counsellor explains that a person's HIV 

status can be known through blood test. He also explains the benefits of knowing the 

HIV status. The counsellor explains that a HIV positive person can lead a healthy life 

and continue to remain physically fit if proper diet, health care, social and 

psychological support is provided by the family and community. He emphasizes that 

people Living with HIV should not be isolated or discriminated. HIV does not spread 

through normal social contacts such as working together, staying/ eating together or 

sharing tools. 

Shimbu understands the situation and gets tested for HIV. The counsellor explains 

him the concept of window period and asks him to take the test again after three 

months, but during this period to avoid all risk behaviour and not to donate blood. 

Shimbu follows his advise and takes the test after three months, his HIV status 

comes out to be negative. Shimbu is relieved and is determined to stay that way.  

Jingru is also very happy that his brother is HIV negative. 

Now, Shimbu is a changed man. He decides to share information about STI and HIV 

with friends and other workers at the site.  Several of Shimbu's friends take his 

support to visit ICTC for testing and advice. He is happy when he accompanies his 

friend Gopi to the testing center.

Notes for the facilitator on effective usage of this Flip Book

Preparation: 
Read the text of each frame and the key messages and familiarize yourself with the 

story. Practice the story narration and use of flip book such as holding, showing, 

pointing and flipping the pages smoothly.

It is important to have a good understanding of the basics of HIV and AIDS, STIs, 

condom promotion and anti-retroviral treatment, so that technically correct and 

accurate messages are given to the audience with clarity and confidence. 

Tips for conducting the session:

Prior to conducting the session, build rapport with the audience. Make the story 

narration interesting. Use appropriate voice modulation, facial expression and hand 

movement to bring life to the story. Hold the flip book on your one hand at the chest 

level; Make eye contact with the audience while narrating the story.

Be careful of the cultural/ and other sensitivities. Avoid making derogatory statements 

or generalizing the characters/situation in the story with all workers. Demonstrate 

respect, empathy, concern and non judgmental attitude.

Flip through the pages smoothly; without pausing too long and loosing the attention of 

the audience. One way to do this is to keep looking at the audience and talking as you 

turn the page. As you open a new page, turn to each audience and show the flip book, 

point to the characters in the story, ensure they are able to see and relate with the 

story. 

Involve the audience in discussion while narrating the story. Encourage the audience 

to ask questions and clarify doubts. After you complete the story, ask your audience if 

they knew about condoms; engage them in discussion on condom usage and lead the 

discussion towards condom usage and demonstration. 

Emphasize on the behaviour that make a person vulnerable to STI / HIV infection.

While narrating the story be careful in handling the gender dimensions of HIV/AIDS. 

The audience should not make the impression that HIV infection comes only from sex 

workers. Explain the A-B-C of safe sexual behaviour, the benefits of knowing the HIV 

status

Explain how HIV does not spread through normal social contacts. Say people living 

with HIV/AIDS should not be ostracized, neither in society nor at workplace. They can 

live a healthy and productive life for years.  

Key questions for discussion:

1. What did you learn and what lessons do we get from this story?

2. Jingru takes Shimbu to a center, what is the name of that center?

3. What are the four modes of HIV transmission that the counselor tells 

Shimbu?

4. How HIV does not spread?

5. What did the counselor explain Shimbu about sexually transmitted 

infections?

6.  Do you know how to use a condom?

7. Why did the Counselor ask Shimbu to come after three months for HIV test 

again?

8. What precautions did Shimbu follow during this period?

9. What are the key benefits of knowing your HIV status? 

10. How should one relate with people living with HIV/AIDS? 

11. What are the key points to follow and become wise like Shimbu?



Ikfjp; rFkk iz;ksXk ds fy, lq>ko

Lku~ 2009 ds vUr rd Hkkjr eas vuqekur% 24 yk[k yksx ,p-vkbZ-oh- ds lkFk th jgs gSa muesa ls 83 izfr'kr 

lcls mRiknd vk;q oxZ ¼15&49½ o"kZ ls gSaA vUrZjk"Vªh; Je laxBu Hkkjr esa Je ,oa jkstxkj ea=ky;] jk"Vªh; 

,M~l fu;a=.k laxBu] ;w0,u0,M~l fu;ksDrk ,oa Je laxBuksa rFkk ,p-vkbZ-oh- ds lkFk th jgs O;fDr;ksa ds 

usVodZ ds lkFk  jk"Vªh; ,M~l fu;a=.k dk;ZØe dk leFkZu ,oa lgk;rk dj jgk gSA rkdh Je dh nqfu;k dks 

xfr'khy cukdj lxa fBr ,o a vlxa fBr Jfedk as rd ,p-vkb-Z oh-@,Ml~  cpko dk;ØZ ek as dh igpqa  cuk;h tk ldAs
vlaxfBr Jfedksa rd igqap cukuk jk"Vªh; dk;ZØeksa dh eq[; izkFkfedrkvksa eas ls ,d gS fo'ks"kdj izoklh ,oa 

xfr'khy Jfed lewgkas rd D;ksafd ?kj ,oa ifjokj ls nwj jgus ds dkj.k bu lewgksa ds fy, ,p-vkbZ-oh- dk 

[krjk vf/kd gksrk gSA blds vfrfjDr HksnHkko] dke dh [kjkc ifjfLFkfr;ka rFkk lkekftd lqj{kk dk vHkko 

bl [krjs dks vkSj c<+k nsrk gSA 
bl rjg ds vf/kdka'k Jfed [krjs okys ;kSu O;ogkj ds ckjs eas dqN ugha tkurs gSaA ,sls lewgksa rd ,p-vkbZ-oh- 

dh tkudkjh igqapkuk egRoiw.kZ Hkh gS vkSj dfBu Hkh gSA 

bl lalk/ku lkexzh dk míns';%

vlaxfBr {ks= ds Jfedksa rd ,p-vkbZ-oh-@,M~l ls cpko ls tqM+h tkudkjh igqapkus esa Jfedksa dk cgqr gh 

de i<+k fy[kk gksuk ;k fuj{kj gksuk ,d cM+h ck/kk gSA  bl ckr dks /;ku eas j[krs gq, bl f¶yi cqd dks rS;kj 

fd;k x;k gS ftleas ,d izoklh Jfed dh dgkuh ,oa mldh vKkurk ls Kku dh ;k=k dk lfp= o.kZu gSA 

bl f¶yi cqd dk mi;ksx lEizs"k.k lkexzh ds rkSj ij vlaxfBr Jfed lewgksa ds chp dke djus okys 

vkmVjhp dk;ZdrkZ@ihvj ,tqdsVj@gsYFk ,tqdsVj] Jfed laxBu rFkk vU; lkekftd laxBu dj ldrs 

gSaA
bl f¶yi cqd esa iz;ksxdrkZvksa ds fy, fn'kk funsZ'k gS ftudh lgk;rk ls os vlaxfBr lewgksa ds lkFk nks rjQk 

ckr phr ij vk/kkfjr jkspd l= vk;ksftr dj ldrs gSaA dFkk&vk/kkfjr bl f¶yi cqd esa ,p-vkbZ-oh-

@;kSutfur laØe.kksa ls cpko ,oa ns[kHkky vkSj lgk;rk bR;kfn fo"k;ksa ij ckr dh x;h gSA

dgkuh dk lkjka'k

bl dgkuh dk mnns'; ,p-vkbZ-oh-@,M~l ls tqMh lwpuk;sa Jfedksa rd igqapkuk gSA f¶yi cqd ds iz;ksxdrkZ 

dks ,slk iz;kl djuk pkfg;s ftlls lquus okys dgkuh es [kks tk;saA dgkuh ds ckn ppZk ds fcUnq fn;s x;s gSa 

ftuds vk/kkj ij dgkuh ds lUnZHk es ppZk 'kq# dh tk ldrh gSA lquus okyksa dks mRrj nsus ds fy, izsfjr djsa 

vkSj tgak vko';d gks HzkkfUr;ksa vkSj va/kfo'oklksa dks nwj djus ds fy, vfrfjDr lwpuk;sa Hkh nsaA

------ vkSj jkg cny xbZ

f>ax: vkSj lqryh dke dh ryk'k es vius xkao ls lkr o"kZ igys ,d cMs 'kgj esa vk;s FksA os nksuks 'kgj dh ,d 

cMh daLVzD'ku lkbZV ij etnwjh djrs gSa ogha etnwjksa ds fy, cus vLFkk;h >ksiM+s esa vius rhu cPpksa ds lkFk 

jgrs gSaA xkao esa f>ax: dk 18 dk o"kZ ,d NksVk HkkbZ f'kEcw gS tks i<kbZ v/kwjh NksM dj nksLrksa ds lkFk xIickt+h 

djus esa le; fcrkrk gSA f>ax: f'kEcq dks Hkh 'kgj ys vk;k vkSj mlh daLVzD'ku lkbZV ij ukSdjh fnyok nhA
tYnh gh f'kEcq et+nwjksa ds ,d xqV ls tqM+ x;k tks dke lekIr gksus ds ckn [kwc ekSt&eLrh djrs FksA vkerkSj 

ij ;g yksx 'kke dk le; 'kjkc vkSj flxjsV ihus es xqtkjrs vkSj dHkh dHkh lsDl odZj ds ikl Hkh tkrsA f'kEcq 

vkSj mlds nksLr lkbZV ij dke djus okyh yMfd;sak ij xans b'kkjs vkSj NhaVkd'kh djrs jgrs FksA daiuh ds 

lqijokbtj us f>ax: dks cqykdj f'kEcq }kjk efgyk et+nwjksa ds lkFk cnrehth djus ds ckjs esa crk;k vkSj dgk 

fd og f'kEcq dks ukSdjh ls fudky nsxkA f>ax: bl ckr ls cgqr ijs'kku Fkk fd mlds HkkbZ ds dkj.k mldh 

cnukeh gq;hA blh chp lkbV ij lqj{kk dke ns[kus okys 'ksjflag jk.kk us f>ax: dks crk;k fd f'kEcw xksih uke 

ds ,d etnwj dh laxr esa xyr vknrsa lh[k jgk gS tks viuh [kjkc vknrksa ds fy, cnuke gSA
f>ax: cgqr gh fpafrr Fkk D;ksafd mldk HkkbZ xyr laxr esa iM+ x;k FkkA blds vykok og ;g Hkh tkurk Fkk 

fd jsM ykbZV ,fj;k esa tkus ls f'kEcw dks ,pvkbZoh rFkk vU; ;kSutfur laØe.k gks ldrs gSA mls ;g ckrsa 

lqryh dh xHkkZoLFkk ds le; vLirky es fLFkr ,dhÑr tkap ,oa ijke'kZ dsUnz ds dkaÅlyj us crk;h Fkh tc 

og lqryh dh izloiwoZ tkap ds fy;s vLirky vk;k FkkA f>ax: us r; fd;k fd og f'kEcw dks lykg ds fy, 

mlh dkaÅlyj ds ikl ys tk;sxkA

dkaÅlyj us f>ax: dh iwjh ckr cgqr /kS;Z ls lquh vkSj dgk ̂ ^vki lgh txg lgh le; ij vk;s gS** mlus 

f'kEcw ls ,dkUr esa ckr dh vkSj 'kgj es mldh fnup;kZ ds ckjs es iwNkA f'kEcw us Lohdkj fd;k fd dHkh dHkh og 

'kgj es lsDl odZj ds ikl tkrk gS vkSj lsDl lac/k Hkh cukrk gSA dkaÅlyj us f'kEcw dks ,pvkbZoh@;kSu 

tfur ladze.k QSyus ds rjhdksa rFkk blls cpko ds ckjs es crk;kA mlus f'kEcw dks cgqr ls ;kSu lkfFk;ksa ls 

lac/k vkSj vlqjf{kr ;kSu lac/kksa ls ,pvkbZoh vkSj ;kSu tfur ladze.k ds [krjksa ds ckjs es Hkh crk;kA f'kEcw Mj 

x;k vkSj mlus lkspk fd mls ;g ladze.k gks x;k gksxkA dkaÅlyj us crk;k fd fdlh O;fDr dh ,p-vkbZ-oh- 

fLFkfr dk irk dsoy jDr tkap ls gh py ldrk gSA mlus f'kEcw dks ,p-vkbZ-oh- fLFkfr dks tkuus ds ykHkksa ds 



ckjs esa Hkh le>k;kA dkaÅlyj us f'kEcw dks crk;k fd mfpr [kkuiku] ns[kHkky] ifjokj vkSj lekt ds 

lkekftd vkSj euksoSKkfud leZFku ls ,p-vkbZ-oh ds lkFk th jgk O;fDr Hkh LoLFk thou th ldrk gS vkSj 

dk;Z Hkh dj ldrk gSA dkaÅlyj us bl ckr ij tksj fn;k fd ,p-vkbZ-oh ds lkFk th jgs O;fDr dks 

vyx&Fkyx djus] mlls Mjus ;k mlds lkFk HksnHkko djus dh vko';drk ugh gSA ,p-vkbZ-oh lkekU; 

lkekftd lEiZdksa ls ugh QSyrk gS tSls& lkFk dke djuk] lkFk [kkuk] lkFk jguk] vkSt+kjksa dk lk>k iz;ksx 

djukA

f'kEcw us fLFkfr dks le>rs gq;s ,pvkbZoh tkap ds fy;s viuh lgefr ns nhA dkaÅlyj us mls ̂ foaMks ihfj;M* 

ds ckjs es crk;k vkSj nksckjk tkap ds fy;s rhu eghus ckn cqyk;kA bl nkSjku mls fdlh Hkh [krjs okys O;ogkj 

ls nwj jgu]s jDr nku djus dh eukgh FkhA rhu eghus ckn f'kEcw nksckjk ,pvkbZoh dh tkap ds fy;s vk;kA bl 

chp dkaÅlyj }kjk crk;h x;h lHkh ckrksa dk è;ku j[kkA f'kEcw dks tkap fjiksVZ fey x;hA mls cgqr jkgr 

eglwl gq;h tc mls irk pyk fd mls ,pvkbZoh dk laØe.k ugha gSA f>ax# Hkh cgqr [kq'k Fkk fd mlds HkkbZ 

dks ,pvkbZoh dk laØe.k ugha gSA
bl /kVuk us f'kEcw dks iwjh rjg cny fn;k mlus r; fd;k fd og ,pvkbZoh@;kSu tfur ladze.k ls tqMh 

tkudkjh dks vius lkfFk;ksa vkSj nwljs etnwjksa dks crk;sxkA f'kEcw ds cgqr ls lkfFk;ksa us ,dhÑr tkap ,oa 

ijke'kZ dsUnz es tkap ,ao lykg fnyokus esa mldh enn ekaxhA f'kEcw dks rc cgwr [kq'kh gq;h tc og xksih dks 

ysdj dkamlyj ds ikl x;kA

f¶yi cqd ds izHkkoh iz;ksx ds fy, lq>ko rS;kjh %

f¶yi cqd eas crk;h x;h dgkuh ,oa mlds ik=ksa ls vPNh rjg ifjfpr gks ysaA dgkuh dks crkus dk vH;kl djsa 

rFkk lHkh egRow.kZ lans'kksa dks Hkyh&Hkkafr le> ysaA f¶yi cqd dks lgh rjhds ls idM+uk rFkk iUuksa dks iyVuk 

vkSj lquus okyksa dk /;ku fp=ksa dh vksj bafxr djus dk iwokZH;kl vko';d ,oa egRoiw.kZ gSA
l= lapkfyr djus okys ds ikl ,p-vkbZ-oh-@,M~l] ;kSu tfur laØe.k] d.Mkse dk iz;ksx rFkk ,-vkj-Vh- 

bR;kfn dh cqfu;knh tkudkjh vkSj le> gksuk vko';d gS rkfd lquus okyksa rd rduhdh :i ls lgh lans'k 

igqapsA 

l= lapkyu ds fy, lq>ko %

l= 'kq: djus ls igys lkSgknZiw.kZ ekgkSy cukuk vko';d gSA dgkuh dks :fpdj cukdj is'k djsaA vkokt dk 

mrkj p<+ko] psgjs ds Hkko rFkk gkFkksa ds b'kkjs ls dgkuh esa tku vkrh gSA ,d gkFk ls f¶yi cqd dks idM+sa rFkk 

lhus ds Lrj ij j[ksa rFkk dgkuh lqukrs le; lquus okyksa ls vk¡[kksa dk lEidZ cukdj j[ksaA 

lkekftd ,oa lkaLd`frd ekU;rkvksa ds izfr laosnu'khy jgsaA fdlh Hkh izdkj dh viekutud fVIi.kh ls cpsa 

,oa dgkuh ds ik= ,oa ifjfLFkfr;ksa dks lHkh Jfedksa ds thou ls u tksMas+A vknj] lekurk vkSj xSj i{kikrh joS;k 

l= lapkyu dks izHkkoh cukrk gSA 

f¶yi cqd ds iUuksa dks lgtrk ls iyVsaA lquus okyksa dk /;ku vkidh vksj cuk jgs blds fy, mudh vksj 

ns[krs vkSj cksyrs jgsa vkSj gkFkksa ls iUuksa dks iyVrs jgsa] tc ,d u;k iUuk [kksysa rks mudk  /;ku fp= dh vksj 

vkdf"kZr djsa rkfd os dgkuh ds ik=ksa ls tqM+ ldsaA

dgkuh lqukrs le; chp chp esa muls ppkZ Hkh djsaA mudks iz'u iwNusa ds fy, izsfjr djsa vkSj mudh 'kadkvksa dk 

fuokj.k djsaA dgkuh lekIr djus ds ckn muls d.Mkse ds ckjs eas iwNsa vkSj d.Mkse ds iz;ksx ds ckjs esa ppkZ 

djsaA bl ppkZ dks vkxs c<+krs gq, d.Mkse iz;ksx ds izn'kZu dh ckr djsaA

mu O;ogkjksa ij tksj nsa ftuls ,p-vkbZ-oh- vkSj ;kSu tfur laØe.kksa dk [krjk c<+rk gSA 
dgkuh lqukrs le; ,p-vkbZ-oh-@,M~l ls tqM+s ySafxd vk;keksa ds izfr lko/kku jgsaA lquus okyksa dks ;g ugha 

yxuk pkfg, fd ,p-vkbZ-oh- dsoy efgyk ;kSu dfeZ;ksa }kjk gh QSy jgk gSA lqjf{kr ;kSu O;ogkj ls tqM+h 

,&ch&lh j.kuhfr vkSj ,p-vkbZ-oh- fLFkfr dks tkuus ds ykHkksa ds ckjs esa le>k;saA
le>k;sa dh ,p-vkbZ-oh- lkekU; lkekftd lEiZdksa ls ugha QSyrk gSA ,p-vkbZ-oh- ds lkFk th jgs O;fDr;ksa dk 

u rks lekt ,oa ifjokj vkSj u gh dk;Z LFkyksa ls ofg"dkj gksuk pkfg,A ,sls yksx o"kkZas rd LoLF; ,oa mRiknd 

thou th ldrs gSaA 

ppkZ ds fy, eq[; iz'u %

1- vkius D;k lh[kk vkSj bl dgkuh ls gesa D;k lha[ksa feyrh gS\

2- f>ax: f'kEcw dks ,d dsUnz ys x;k Fkk ml dsUnz dk uke D;k gS\

3- dkaÅlyj us f'kEcw dks ,p-vkbZ-oh- laØe.k ds pkj dkSu ls rjhds crk;s\

4- ,p-vkbZ-oh- dSls ugha QSyrk gS\

5- dkaÅlyj us f'kEcw dks ;kSu tfur laØe.kksa ds ckjs esa D;k crk;k\

6- D;k vki d.Mkse iz;ksx djuk tkurs gSa\

7- dkaÅlyj us f'kEcw dks ,p-vkbZ-oh- ds nksckjk ijh{k.k ds fy, rhu eghusa ckn D;ksa 

cqyk;k\

8- f'kEcw us ml vof/k esa D;k lko/kkfu;ka viukbZ Fkh\

9- viuh ,p-vkbZ-oh- fLFkfr tkuus ds eq[; ykHk D;k gSa\

10- ,p-vkbZ-oh- ds lkFk th jgs O;fDr;ksa ds lkFk dSlk O;ogkj djuk pkfg,\

11- f'kEcw dh rjg le>nkj cuus ds fy, fdu eq[; ckrksa dk ikyu djuk iMs+xk\



This story is about Shimbu, a young construction 

worker from a village, how gets influenced by the 

life in the city, treads the wayward path. Then he 

realizes the risks that could impact his life, 

becomes wise and changes his path and leads his 

friends and other workers towards the new path.

Jhingru and Sutli with their three children are settled at the 

construction site in a big city. Jhingru came from his village to this 

city with his wife, seven years back in search of work. He has 

earned good reputation from his employer as senior and skilled 

worker.

;g dgkuh ,d ukStoku et+nwj f'kEcw dh gS tks xkao ls 'kgj esa dke 

djus vk;k FkkA ,p-vkbZ-Okh- vkSj ;kSu jksxksa ds [krjksa ls vutku 

f'kEcw us dSls le>nkjh dk jkLrk pquk vkSj vius lkfFk;ksa dks Hkh bu 

[krjksa ls cpk;kA

f>ax: vkSj lqryh ,d cM+s 'kgj ds fuekZ.k LFky ij et+nwjksa ds fy, cus vLFkk;h >ksiM+s esa 

vius rhu cPpksa ds lkFk jgrs gSaA f>ax: viuh iRuh ds lkFk lkr o"kZ igys bl ‘kgj esa 

vk;k FkkA ,d iqjkus vkSj le>nkj Jfed ds rkSj ij Bsdsnkj vkSj ekfyd ls f>ax: dks cgqr 

lEeku feyrk FkkA





Back in the village, Jhingru has a 18 year old brother- Shimbu- a 

fun loving youth. Jhingru wanted him to continue his study. 

However, Shimbu dropped out of school as studies never 

interested him. He spent most of his time playing, fishing and 

gossiping around with his friends in the village.

xkao esa f>ax: dk ,d NksVk HkkbZ FkkA og 18 lky dk ,d ekSt&eLrh djus okyk yM+dk 

FkkA f>ax: pkgrk Fkk fd og i<+kbZ iwjh djsA ijUrq f'kEcw dks Ldwy ls fudky fn;k x;k 

D;ksafd mldk eu i<+kbZ esa fcYdqy ugh ayxrk FkkA og viuk lkjk le; [ksyus] eNyh 

idM+us vkSj nksLrksa ds lkFk xIickt+h djus esa fcrkrk FkkA





Upon his father's advice, Jhingru brings Shimbu to the city and 

gets him a job at the construction site with the help of his 

supervisor. Jhingru is happy that his brother too has started 

working.

vius firk dh lykg ekurs gq, f>ax: f'kEcw dks Hkh 'kgj ys vk;k vkSj vius lqijokbtj ls 

dg dj f'kEcw dks Hkh mlh txg ukSdjh fnyok nhA f'kEcw cgqr tYnh gh bl rjg ds thou 

dk vknh gks x;kA f>ax: Hkh [kq'k Fkk fd mldk HkkbZ Hkh dke&èkaèks esa yx x;kA





Soon, Shimbu joins a group of other workers who too are fun 

loving like him. They usually spend their evening together, 

eating, listening to music and gambling. Even drinking and 

smoking along with his friends in the city. 

TkYnh gh f'kEcw et+nwjksa ds ,d xqV ls tqM+ x;k tks dke lekIr gksus ds ckn [kwc ekSt&eLrh 

djrs FksA vkerkSj ij ;g yksx 'kke dk le; ,d lkFk [kkuk [kkus] xkuk lquus ;k tqvk 

[ksyus esa O;rhr djrs FksA vDlj f'kEcw vkSj mlds nksLr 'kgj tkrs vkSj [kwc 'kjkc vkSj 

flxjsV ihrsA





One day Jhingru's wife, Sutli informs him that some women 

workers at the site were complaining about misbehaviour by 

Shimbu and his friends and that they would complain to their 

supervisor.

,d fnu lqryh us f>ax: dks crk;k fd fuekZ.k LFky ij dke djus okyh dqN efgyka,  

f'kEcw vkSj mlds lkfFk;ksa dh f'kdk;r daiuh ds lqijokbtj ls djus okyh gSa D;ksafd f'kEcw 

vkSj mlds nksLr dke djus ds nkSjku dbZ ckj xans b'kkjs vkSj NhaVkd'kh djrs jgrs gSaA





Later, Jhingru's site-supervisor reprimands him about Shimbu's 

misconduct with women workers and says that he would throw 

him out from work. Jhingru pleads the supervisor to pardon 

Shimbu and requests for one more chance. The supervisor 

agrees but warns that if he receives any more complaints in the 

future, he would immediately remove Shimbu.

daiuh ds lqijokbtj us f>ax: dks cqykdj f'kEcw vkSj mlds lkfFk;ksa }kjk efgyk et+nwjksa 

ds lkFk NhaaVkd'kh djus ds ckjs esa crk;k vkSj dgk fd og f'kEcw dks ukSdjh ls fudky nsxkA 

f>ax: us lqijokbtj ls fourh dh fd og f'kEcw dks ,d ekSdk ns vkSj mls ekQ dj nsA 

lqijokbtj us f>ax: dh izkFkZuk eku yh ysfdu psrkouh nh fd Hkfo"; esa ;fn mlus bl 

rjg dh f'kdk;r lquh rks og QkSju f'kEcw dks ukSdjh ls fudky nsxkA





Jhingru is very upset that his reputation has suffered because of 

his brother. That day he scolds and beats up Shimbu. Security 

in-charge of the construction site, Sher Singh Rana tells Jhingru 

that Shimbu is in the company of Gopi, a worker who is wayward 

in his conduct. Rana also informs that he has come to know that 

Shimbu and Gopi are visiting the nearby red light areas. 

f>ax: bl ckr ls cgqr ijs'kku Fkk fd mlds HkkbZ ds dkj.k mldh cnukeh gqbZA  mlus 

f’kEcw dks cqykdj [kwc MkaVk&QVdkjk vkSj ekjkA lkbV ij lqj{kk dke ns[kus okys 'ksjflag 

jk.kk us f>ax: dks crk;k fd f'kEcw xksih uke ds ,d et+nwj dh laxr esa xyr vknrsa lh[k 

jgk gSA jk.kk us f>ax: dks ;g Hkh crk;k fd mlus lquk gS fd xksih vkSj f'kEcw ikl ds gh ,d 

jsM ykbV ,fj;k esa Hkh tkrs gSA





That night, Jhingru gets worried because he is aware that 

visiting red light areas could put Shimbu at risk of HIV 

infection and other sexually transmitted infections.  He is 

reminded of the discussion he has had with the counselor at 

the HIV testing center during Sutli's pregnancy. 

That: 

• There is risk of HIV infection in having unprotected sex with non-

regular partners; and   

• HIV is a human virus that attacks and gradually weakens the body's 

immune system- that is the body's ability to fight infections, and 

there is no cure for this infection; 

Jhingru decides to take help of the counselor at the 

Counseling and Testing Center to advise his brother.

ml jkr f>ax: cgqr cspSu Fkk D;ksafd og ;g tkurk Fkk fd jsM ykbZV ,fj;k esa tkus ls 

f'kEcw dks ,p-vkbZ-oh- rFkk vU; ;kSutfur laØe.k gks ldrs gSaA mls ;g ckrsa lqryh dh 

xHkkZoLFkk ds le; vLirky ds ijke'kZnkrk us crk;h Fkh tc og lqryh dh izloiwoZ tk¡p ds 

fy, vLirky vk;k Fkk D;ksafd %

1- vutku O;fDr ds lkFk vlqjf{kr ;kSu lacaèk cukus ls ,p-vkbZ-oh- laØe.k dk [krjk gks 

ldrk gSA 

2- ,p-vkbZ-oh- ekuo dks laØfer djus okyk ok;jl gSA ekuo 'kjhj esa izos'k djus ds ckn 

;g ekuo dh jksx izfrjksèkkRed {kerk ij vkØe.k djrk gS rFkk èkhjs&èkhjs mls lekIr 

dj nsrk gS vkSj ,p-vkbZ-oh- dk dksbZ bykt ugha gSA

f>ax: us r; fd;k fd lgh lykg ds fy, og f'kEcw dks ,dhÑr tk¡p ,oa 

ijke'kZ dsUnz ds dkamlyj ds ikl ys tk,xkA





Jhingru takes Shimbu to the Integrated Counseling and 

Testing Center (ICTC) in a nearby hospital. After listening to 

Jhingru patiently, the counselor assures that “You are at right 

place at right time”. He says that he would like to talk to Shimbu 

in private.

f>ax: f'kEcw dks fudV ds ,d ,dhÑr tk¡p ,oa ijke'kZ dsUnz ij ys x;kA dkamlyj us 

f>ax: dh iwjh ckr cgqr è;ku ls lquh vkSj dgk ̂ ^vki lgh txg lgh le; ij vk, gSa** 

mlus f>ax: dks crk;k fd mls f'kEcw ls ,dkUr esa ckr djuk gSA





dkamlyj us f'kEcw dks vk'oLr fd;k fd og tks Hkh ckr djsxk og fcYdqy xksiuh; jgsxhA 

dkamlyj dh bl ckr ls f'kEcw dks dkQh jkgr feyhA f'kEcw us dkamlyj dks vius nksLrksa 

vkSj 'kgj es ?kweus fQjus rFkk jsM ykbV ,fj;k esa tkus ds ckjs esa crk;kA dkamlyj us f'kEcw 

dks crk;k fd ,p-vkbZ-oha ,d ok;jl gS tks laØfer O;fDr ds 'kjhj ds nzO;ksa tSls jDr] 

oh;Z] ;ksfu lzko rFkk ek¡ ds nwèk bR;kfn esa ik;k tkrk gSA mlus f'kEcw dks ;g Hkh crk;k fd 

,p-vkbZ-oh- ,d O;fDr ls nwljs O;fDr esa pkj rjhdksa ls izos'k dj ldrk gSA

& laØfer O;fDr ds lkFk vlqjf{kr ;kSu lacaèk cukus lsA

& laØfer jDr ;k jDr mRikn p<+k;s tkus ls@laØfer lqbZ ds lka>k iz;ksx lsA

& Ropk Nsns tkus okys midj.kksa ds lka>k iz;ksx lsA

& laØfer ek¡ ls mlds gksus okys cPps dks xHkkZoLFkk ds nkSjku] izlo ds nkSjku ;k Lruiku 

ds le;A

,p-vkbZ-oh- ekuo 'kjhj esa izos'k djus ds ckn 'kjhj dh jksx izfrjksèkkRed {kerk ij vkØe.k 

djrk gS vkSj èkhjs&èkhjs mls lekIr dj nsrk gSA ,p-vkbZ-oh- vkSj ,M~l vyx&vyx gSA 

,M~l ,p-vkbZ-oh- laØe.k ls mRiUu vafre voLFkk gSA bl voLFkk esa O;fDr dks dbZ laØe.k 

gks tkrs gSa D;ksafd jksx izfrjksèkkRed {kerk cgqr de gks tkrh gSA vHkh ,p-vkbZ-oh- dk dksbZ 

bykt ugha gS ijUrq ,-vkj-Vh- ds #i esa ,slh nok,a miyCèk gSa tks ,p-vkbZ-oh- ls ,M~l dh 

voLFkk dks yack dj nsrh gSA

dkamlyj us f'kEcw dks ;g Hkh crk;k fd ,p-vkbZ-oh- lkekU; lkekftd lEidks± tSls& crZuksa 

dk lk>k iz;ksx] gkFk feykuk] ,d gh 'kkSpky; ds iz;ksx rFkk ,p-vkbZ-oh- ls izHkkfor O;fDr 

ds lkFk dke djus ls ugh QSyrk gSA

The counselor assures Shimbu that their discussion will be kept 

confidential.  This makes Shimbu comfortable to shares his 

personal information. Shimbu shares with Counselor about his 

friends, visit to the city and influence of his friends to visit red light 

areas. Counselor tells Shimbu that HIV is a virus, found in HIV 

infected person’s body fluids such as blood, semen, vaginal 

secretions and breast milk. The HIV infection gets passed on to 

others through four ways:

- Through unprotected sex with an infected person; 

- Transfusion of infected blood and blood products; 

- Sharing of infected needles/ syringes & other skin piercing 

instruments; and 

- From infected mother to her baby- during pregnancy, child 

birth or through breast feeding.

HIV after entering the human body, gradually destroys the 

immune system i.e the body's ability to fight infections. He 

explains that HIV and AIDS are different: HIV is a virus and AIDS 

the condition that indicates weakened immune status and 

presence of several illnesses caused by this virus. There is no 

cure for HIV infection. However, with the help of Antiretroviral 

therapy (ART) a person can live a productive life. 

The counsellor also explained that HIV does not spread through 

normal social contacts like - sharing utensils, shaking hands, 

using the same toilet or working with a HIV infected person.





The Counselor explains Shimbu that HIV infection can be 

prevented, he added that the risk of HIV transmission through 

sexual mode can be avoided by: 

A - Abstaining from all sexual contacts, 

B - Being faithful (mutually) to ones' sexual partner and 

C- Consistent and correct use of condoms during all sexual 

relationships.   

The counsellor told Shimbu that “Unprotected sex”, i.e sexual 

encounters with any person (other than his/her regular partner) 

without the use of condoms puts a person at risk of HIV and 

Sexually Transmitted infection. He also mentioned that there is 

higher level of risk involved in anal sex. 

dkamlyj us mls crk;k fd ,p-vkbZ-oh- ls cpk tk ldrk gS vkSj ;kSu lacaèk }kjk ,p-vkbZ-

oh- laØe.k dh laHkkouk dks bu mik;ksa ls de fd;k tk ldrk gS&

, & , ;kfu ,cLVsual dk vFkZ gS ;kSu lacaèkksa esa ̂la;e*

Ckh & ch dk vFkZ gS vius ;kSu lkFkh ds izfr oQknkj jguk vkSj

Lkh & lh dk vFkZ gS] izR;sd ;kSu lacaèk esa daMkse dk lgh iz;ksxA

dkamlyj us f'kEcw dks crk;k fd ̂vlqjf{kr ;kSu lacaèk^ ;kfu fu;fer ;kSu lkFkh ds vykok 

fdlh vutku O;fDr ls daMkse ds cxSj ;kSu lacaèk cukus ls ,p-vkbZ-oh- vkSj ;kSu tfur 

laØe.k dk [krjk c<+ tkrk gSA dkamlyj us mls ;g Hkh crk;k fd xqnk eSFkqu ls laØe.k dk 

[krjk vfèkd gksrk gSA





The Counselor tells Shimbu that: Sexually Transmitted 

Infections (STIs) or locally known as sexual diseases, 

predominantly spreads through sexual contacts. The symptoms 

of STIs are: ulcers, swelling and pain in and around the male and 

female genitals; pus like discharge from the penis; thick, yellow, 

curd-like and foul smelling unusual discharge from vagina; lower 

abdominal pain among women; with or without other symptoms 

such as itching, burning during urination and pain during sexual 

intercourse. Counselor also explains that : 

1. Presence of STIs can increase a person's risk of 

becoming infected with HIV, about 3 to 10 times, 

depending upon the nature of STI;

2. If not properly treated STIs can result in severe 

complications such as infertility, abortions, still birth, 

birth defects, cancer of the cervix, death due to sepsis, 

ectopic pregnancy, loss of sight in babies.

3. With timely diagnosis and treatment from a qualified 

medical doctor most of the STIs are completely curable 

except HIV; and 

4. Consistent and correct use of condoms is one of the 

main protections against STIs and HIV infection.

dkamlyj us f'kEcw dks crk;k fd ;kSutfur laØe.k LFkkuh; cksypky esa ̂xqIr jksx* ds uke 

ls Hkh tkus tkrs gSaA ;g laØe.k eq[;r% ;kSu lacaèkksa ls QSyrs gSaA ;kSutfur laØe.k ds 

y{k.k gSa & tuukaxksa esa ;k vkl&ikl ?kko] iq#"kksa vkSj fL=;ksa esa tuukxksa esa ;k ikl esa 

lwtu ;k nnZ dk gksuk] iq#"k tuukax ls ihi dh Hkkafr xk<+k lzko fudyuk] ;ksfu ls xk<+k] 

cncwnkj] ngh ds leku lzko fudyuk] vkSjrksa esa isM+ dk nnZ( tks fd nwljs y{k.kksa ds lkFk ;k 

buds cxSj Hkh gks ldrk gS tSls [kqtyh] tyu is'kkc ds le;] laHkksx ds le; nnZ bR;kfnA 

dkamlyj us mls ;g Hkh crk;k fd &

1- ;kSutfur laØe.k gksus dh n'kk esa ,p-vkbZ-oha dk [krjk 3 ls 10 xquk c<+ tkrk gS tks 

fd ;kSutfur laØe.k ds izdkj ij fuHkZj djrk gSA

2- Bhd ls bykt u djkus dh n'kk esa ;kSutfur laØe.kksa ls dbZ tfVyrk,a gks ldrh gSa 

tSls cka>iu] xHkZikr] ejk gqvk cPpk iSnk gksuk] tUe nks"k] dSalj] ,DVksfid xHkkZoLFkk 

vkSj 'kjhj esa fo"k QSyus ds dkj.k ekSr Hkh gks ldrh gSA blds vfrfjDr uotkr f'k'kq 

vaèkk Hkh gks ldrk gSA

3- ;fn le; ls irk pys vkSj bykt gks tk;s rks ,p-vkbZ-oh- ds vfrfjDr vfèkdrj 

;kSutfur laØe.k iwjh rjg Bhd gks ldrs gSaA bldk bykt izf'kf{kr fpfdRld ds 

}kjk gksuk pkfg,( vkSj

4- fujarj vkSj lgh <ax ls daMkse dk iz;ksx ;kSutfur laØe.k ,oa ,p-vkbZ-oh- ds fo:) 

eq[; cpko gSA





The counselor further tells Shimbu that, “if you think that you 

have been in any one of the risk situation explained before, it is 

important to undergo HIV testing. One cannot know from looking 

at a person that he / she is HIV infected. Only a blood test can tell 

a person's HIV status.”

Shimbu gives his consent for the HIV test. The counselor takes 

him to the Laboratory Technician for HIV testing.  Shimbu 

requests the counselor to handover the test results on the same 

day so he need not take another day off from work.  After some 

time, counselor hands over the test results to Shimbu.  Shimbu 

was relieved that his test did not show HIV infection.  The 

Counselor realizes that Shimbu may be in Window Period (HIV 

test can detect the infection only after 3 to 12 weeks from the 

time of infection, during this period, although the infection is 

present in a person's body, HIV test does not detect it, however 

the person can pass on the infection during this period). He asks 

Shimbu to come for the test again after three months. 

dkamlyj us f'kEcw ls dgk fd] **;fn rqe ,slk lksprs gks fd rqEgsa tks ckrsa crkbZ xbZ gSa mlds 

vkèkkj ij rqEgsa dksbZ [krjk gS rks rqEgkjs fy;s ;g t:jh gksxk fd rqe viuh ,p-vkbZ-oh- 

tk¡p djok yksA fdlh O;fDr dks ns[kdj mldh ,p-vkbZ-oh- fLFkfr dk irk ugha yxk;k tk 

ldrkA dsoy jDr tk¡p ls gh irk pysxk fd ,p-vkbZ-oh- laØe.k gS fd ughaA **

f'kEcw us ,p-vkbZ-oh- tk¡p ds fy, viuh lgerh ns nhA dkamlyj f'kEcw dks ysdj ySc 

rduhf'k;u ds ikl x;kA f'kEcw us mlls dgk fd ;fn tk¡p dh fjiksVZ mls ,d fnu ds 

Hkhrj fey tk;s rks og nwljs fnu vius dke ij tk ldrk gSA dkamlyj us dqN le; ckn 

mls tk¡p fjiksVZ lkSai nhA f'kEcw dks ;g tkudj cgqr jkgr feyh fd mls ,p-vkbZ-oh- ugha gS 

ijUrq dkamlyj lqfuf'pr djuk pkgrk Fkk fd dgha f'kEcw ^foaMks ihfj;M* esa rks ugha gS\ 

¼,p-vkbZ-oh- laØe.k ds 3 ls 12 g¶rs ds ckn gh jDr esa ,saVhckMht+ dk irk pyrk gS ftlls 

,p-vkbZ-oh- fLFkfr dh iqf"V gksrh gSA laØe.k ls ysdj tk¡p esa ekih tkus okyh ,saVhckMht+ 

dh ek=k cuus dh vofèk dks foaMks ihfj;M dgrs gSaA bl voLFkk esa laØfer O;fDr ls nwljs 

O;fDr dks laØe.k gks ldrk gS½A dkamlyj us mls nksckjk tk¡p ds fy, rhu eghus ckn 

cqyk;kA





While waiting for the three months before taking the HIV test 

again, Shimbu remembers to follow all that the Counselor had 

explained about HIV and STI like: Do not indulge in unprotected 

sex; Always use condoms correctly and consistently; If required 

take blood from authorized blood banks; Do not ignore any of the 

symptoms appearing in and around genital area as this could be 

STI; Consult Registered medical practitioner/qualified  doctor in 

case of a STI.

After three months Shimbu goes back to get his test done. Once 

again he was completely relieved to know that he is HIV negative 

and determines to stay that way.  He shares the results with 

Jhingru; they both hug each other in great relief.

rhu eghus ckn f'kEcw nksckjk ,p-vkbZ-oh- dh tk¡p ds fy, vk;kA bl chp dkamlyj }kjk 

crkbZ x;h lHkh ckrksa dk è;ku j[kk] dHkh Hkh fdlh vutku O;fDr ds lkFk cxSj daMkse ds 

'kkjhfjd lacaèk u cuk,]daMkse dks iz;ksx djuk vkuk pkfg, vkSj izR;sd 'kkjhfjd lacaèk ds 

le; bldk iz;ksx djs] vxj dHkh [kwu dh t:jr iM+s rks ljdkj }kjk vfèkÑr CyM cSad ls 

[kwu ysa] xqIrkaxksa ¼is'kkc djus dk LFkku½ ds vkl&ikl dHkh Hkh dksbZ ?kko gksa ;k dksbZ vkSj 

rdyhQ gks rks rqjar MkWDVj dh lykg yas D;ksafd ;g ;kSu jksx ds y{k.k gks ldrs gSa] ;fn 

;kSu jksx gks rks ges'kk fdlh jftLVMZ vkSj izekf.kr MkWDVj ds ikl tk,aA

FkksM+h nsj bartkj djus ds ckn f'kEcw dks tk¡p fjiksVZ fey x;hA ,d ckj fQj mls cgqr 

jkgr feyh tc mls irk pyk fd mls ,p-vkbZ-oh- laØe.k ugha gSA mlus ;g ckr f>ax# dks 

crkbZ vkSj nksuksa HkkbZ Hkkoqd gksdj ,d nwljs ls fyiV x,A





Now, Shimbu is a changed man. He decides to tell his friends 

and other workers at the site about the risk factors for HIV 

infection and STIs and how it can be prevented. He talks about 

correct and consistent usage of condoms and the symptoms of 

STIs.

He informs about the HIV conselling and testing centre in the 

government hospital. He also tells that there is no cure for HIV 

infection but a person with HIV can continue to work and remain 

physically fit with proper diet, health care, social and 

psychological support from the family and community. He 

informs about the free ART treatment available at the 

government hospitals that can prolong the life of a person living 

with HIV.

He tells his friends that HIV does not spread through normal 

social contacts such as working together, staying/ eating 

together or sharing tools and there is no need to isolate, 

stigmatize or fear a Person Living with HIV. 

bl ?kVuk us f'kEcw dks iwjh rjg cny fn;k mlus r; fd;k fd og bl tkudkjh dks vius 

lkfFk;ksa vkSj nwljs etnwjksa dks crk;sxkA mlus vius lkfFk;ksa dks ,p-vkbZ-oh- rFkk ;kSu 

tfur ladze.k ds [krjs vkSj blls cpko ds ckjs esa crk;kA mlus fujarj vkSj lgh <ax ls 

daMkse dk iz;ksx rFkk ;kSu tfur ladze.k ds y{k.kksa ds ckjs esa Hkh ckr dhA

mlus mUgsa ljdkjh vLirkyksa esa ,dhÑr tkap ,oa ijke'kZ dsUnz dh lqfo?kk ds ckjs esa Hkh 

tkudkjh nhA mlus ;g Hkh crk;k fd ,p-vkbZ-oh dk dksbZ bykt ugha gS ijUrq ,p-vkbZ-oh- 

ls izHkkfor O;fDr Hkh ,d LoLFk vkSj lkekU; thou th ldrk gS rFkk 'kkjhfjd #i ls l{ke 

jg dj lHkh dk;Z dj ldrk gS] ;fn mls mfpr vkgkj] LokLF; ns[kHkky ,oa ifjokj vkSj 

lekt ls lkekftd ,oa euksoSKkfud enn feysA mlus crk;k fd ,p-vkbZ-oh- ls izHkkfor 

O;fDr;ksa ds thou dks yack djus ds fy, ljdkjh vLirkyksa esa fu%'kqYd ,-vkj-Vh- forj.k 

dh lqfo/kk miyC/k gSA

mlus vius lkfFk;ksa dks crk;k fd ,p-vkbZ-oh- lkekU; lkekftd lEidks± tSls & lkFk dke 

djuk] lkFk jguk] lkFk [kkuk vkSj vkST+kkjksa ds lk>k iz;ksx ls ugha QSyrk gS blfy, ,p-

vkbZ-oh- ds lkFk th jgs O;fDr dks vyx Fkyx djus] mlds lkFk HksnHkko djus ;k mlls 

Mjus dh vko';drk ugha gSA





Several of Shimbu's friends seek his support to go for ICTC 

counselor. He was very happy when he accompanies Gopi to 

the testing center. Through this work, he gains respect and 

appreciation from his co-workers at the site. Jingru was happy to 

see his brother not only working but also saving lives of other 

workers by sharing information about HIV and AIDS.

f'kEcw ds cgqr ls lkfFk;ksa us ,dhÑr tk¡p ,oa ijke'kZ dsUnz ds dkamlyj ls feyus ds fy, 

mldh enn ekaxhA f'kEcw dks rc cgqr [kq'kh gqbZ tc og xksih dks ysdj dkamlyj ds ikl 

x;kA vius bu iz;klksa ls lkbZV ij vc yksx mldks lEeku dh ut+j ls ns[krs FksA f>ax: 

dks bl ckr dh csgn [kq'kh Fkh fd mldk HkkbZ dke ds lkFk&lkFk ,p-vkbZ-oh- vkSj ,M~l dh 

tkx#drk c<+k dj nwljs et+nwjksa dk thou cpkus dk dke Hkh dj jgk gSA





ppkZ ds fy, eq[; iz'u %

1- vkius D;k lh[kk vkSj bl dgkuh ls gesa D;k lh[ksa feyrh gSa\

2- f>ax: f'kEcw dks ,d dsUnz ys x;k Fkk ml dsUnz dk uke D;k gS\

3- dkaÅlyj us f'kEcw dks ,p-vkbZ-oh- laØe.k ds pkj dkSu ls rjhds crk;s\

4- ,p-vkbZ-oh- dSls ugha QSyrk gS\

5- dkaÅlyj us f'kEcw dks ;kSu tfur laØe.kksa ds ckjs esa D;k crk;k\

6- D;k vki d.Mkse iz;ksx djuk tkurs gSa\

7- dkaÅlyj us f'kEcw dks ,p-vkbZ-oh- ds nksckjk ijh{k.k ds fy, rhu eghusa ckn 

D;ksa cqyk;k\

8- f'kEcw us ml vof/k esa D;k lko/kkfu;ka viukbZ Fkh\

9- viuh ,p-vkbZ-oh- fLFkfr tkuus ds eq[; ykHk D;k gSa\

10- ,p-vkbZ-oh- ds lkFk th jgs O;fDr;ksa ds lkFk dSlk O;ogkj djuk pkfg,\

11- f'kEcw dh rjg le>nkj cuus ds fy, fdu eq[; ckrksa dk ikyu djuk iMs+xk\
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